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Melissa Keen(12-22-88-Present)
 
I am a 17 year old that writes all the time i like to write alot of poems and most
are about love and loss but i have a few that are about death.  I lost one of my
older brothers in a car accident in March 2002. and i wrote 3 for him and i hope
you like all of my hard work.
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Gone Forever
 
Lost in the dark
no one around
no one but yourself
you are gone forever
 
All alone in the quiet
no one to talk to
waiting for someone to
come and rescue you
you are gone forever
 
you think you hear us
you look around
all you see is dark
all we see is the
memories you left
you are gone forever
 
Now at the gates of Heaven
you still feel alone
we all miss you but....
you are already gone
 
Melissa Keen
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I Didnt Get A Chance To Say Good Bye
 
I didnt get a chance to say good bye to you
To tell you that I loved you so
To say what now musr be one long
   unbroken cry of pain
now that you have gone away
I cannot tell you what a joy it was
  to be the one around you
the burden was a gift, for giving
does not burden one who loves
through loving bleeding
I wish I could have been with you
when you......
perhaps aware, perhaps not
Turned twards death
I cry, I cry, I cry, I cry somemore
but its done and now i must
surender what is gone 
you are gone
 
Melissa Keen
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I Still Think Of You
 
I sit here and think of you
I wonder if our love was true
I cried many tears for you
and i still do
 
As my mind wonders off
I wonder if your still mine
or is it over
even though your gone
I still love you
and always will
 
You told me you loved me
and I think you still do
So tell me is your love still true
 
even id its really over forever
I want you to be here by myside
so you can dry all the tears that
I have cried
 
Its been months
and i still cant get over you
No matter how much I try
I still cry for you
 
I still think your the one for me
and I think you'll always will
but you have to tell me now
are we over or are we in love?
 
Melissa Keen
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Im Going To Shine
 
Im a Flower
  About to bloom
still tninking
  About you
Im still going
  to shine
 
Im the sun
 About to burst
Like my tears
 About to run
Im still going
 To shine
 
Im like a cloud
 About to rain
Im like a stream
 Flowing strong
Im still going 
 To shine
 
Trusting in my light
 Following my heart
Like my light
 My lamp
Im still going
 To shine
 
Melissa Keen
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Kristy
 
My name is Kristy
I am but 3
My eyes are swollen
I cannot see
 
I must be love for
I am punished by
Ciggerett burns
 
I must do right
I can't do worng
or else im locked
up all day long
 
Im no more than
an expencive joke
no more than
speed or dope
 
Be quite now i
hear teh car
My dad is back
from Luckys Bar
 
I hear him curse
my name he calls
I squeese myself
against the wall
 
on my bed its
to late his face
has twisted into
Hate! ! ! ! !
 
I feel the pain
again and again
Oh dear GOD! ! !
please let this end
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My name is Kristy
I am but 3
Last night My
Father Murdered Me! ! ! !
 
Melissa Keen
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My Life
 
My life is like a living hell
Its like im living in a spell
I want no longer to dwell
 
My family is mean and hateful
My family is cruel and wrong
I want no longer to dwell
 
I want to take a gun
one pull and it will all be done
I want no longer to dwell
 
Melissa Keen
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My Love
 
The grass is Green
The sky is Blue
I want you to know
my love was true
 
When we broke up
You know i cried
you told me 'you loved me'
But now i know you lied
 
so here are my thoughts
From honest I...
I thought we'd be together
For a very long time
 
I guess my love for you
Will never end
But your love for me
Is Already dead
 
Melissa Keen
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The Promise
 
You made me a promise
you said 'I'll Keep It'
today you said 'I can't'
 
You made me a promise
you said 'I'll Quit'
today you lit one up.
 
You made me a promise
you said 'I'll Go'
But you not here
 
You made me a promise
you said 'I'll Keep It'
today you let me down
 
Melissa Keen
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True Love
 
when you find the one you love
you know their the one
you can look at them and
feel that sensation in your heart
the feeling that tells you their the one
 
when you find your true love
you feel this place in your heart open up
you see the change in your mood
you know their the one for you
this feeling tells you that you love them
 
when you find this person
your life will change
you will do anything for them
your main perpose is to make them happy
you do your best to let them know you love them
 
when your in love you
may get in fights with them
but you will never really mean to hurt them
you want to let them know you love then
you want them to be happy
 
when you fight with them you will
cry and cry and be angry but...
you will forgive them no matter what it is
you will do what ever it takes to let them know you care
your heart will break when the trust is broken
 
when the trust is broken you will
let them earn it back
you wont leave them just because they messed up
love is one thing that does for give
and you will let them know that
 
when you find the one you love
you know their the one
you can look at them and
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feel that sensation in your heart
the feeling that tells you their the one
 
Melissa Keen
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